EDDMapS Reporting Apps

Examples of Regional Reporting Apps

Examples of Topical Reporting Apps
EDDMapS Regional Reporting Apps

Most regional reporting apps have the same general features:

- Species Field Guide/ID info
- Create a My Species List
- Reporting Form
- Negative Reporting Option
- Upload Queue

Accessing these features is fairly uniform between the apps – Primarily from the Main Menu
How to access: Species Info

Navigate to the species of interest via the Species Category, All Species, or My Species List

Tap on the (i) to access Species Images, Info, and Maps
How to: Add Species to My Species List

Tap on My Species List from the Main Menu and Edit from there

OR

On Species Info page, Tap on the Star
How to access: Reporting Form

Navigate to the species of interest via the Species Category, All Species, or My Species List

Tap on the species name to access the reporting form
How to access:
Negative Reporting Form

Main Menu for all Regional Reporting Apps

OR (some apps)

Negative option on main Reporting Form
How to access:
Reports to Upload

From the Main Menu of the app, Click on Upload Queue to edit, delete, or upload records collected.

Reports can be deleted from app, edited within the app prior to upload, or uploaded to the database.
Most Topical Reporting Apps have the most of the same features as the Regional Reporting Apps, some differences:

- Expert Reporting for pest status in a county – EDDMapS IPM
- Revisit form – EDDMapS Pro
- Species Field Guide/ID info not included – EDDMapS Pro
- Reporting For Biological Control Agents Releases and Observations - iBiocontrol
- Select site to download/access Species list – Wild Spotter
EDDMapS Topical Reporting Apps

iBiocontrol
Biocontrol Agent Release and Observation Reporting

Wild Spotter
Wild Areas have custom lists
Additional Information

To access reports:
• Visit www.eddmaps.org
• Login with email and password
• Click on My EDDMapS
  • From here, you can search for reports, view, revisit, edit, and/or delete reports as needed

For more tools and training aids:
• https://www.eddmaps.org/tools/

Where to download apps:
• https://apps.bugwood.org/

More Bugwood websites? https://www.bugwood.org

Additional Questions?
Contact Rebekah Wallace at bekahwal@uga.edu